The CS and CNIT Departments’ Support Lab for students doing CS and CNIT homework

To identify the areas of the lab to use for your class, see the back of this map or consult your instructor or lab staff.

All students using the ACRC are expected to read and follow printed and posted lab rules.

Multimedia students must also abide by Macintosh usage rules.

Everyone must have a current CCSF ID for scanning in/out.

Equipment and media check-out also require a California ID.

Main Entrance: 3rd floor of Batmale Hall

Updated Fall 2018
PC-Oriented Software

Software commonly available on both the Windows Intranetwork and the PCs for General Use include: Adobe Digital Editions (for reading .epub files), Google Chrome, Internet Explorer, jGrasp, MS Office Suite (includes Access, Excel, Power Point, Publisher, and Word), Mozilla Firefox, and SSH Secure Shell 3.2.9.

The Windows Intranetwork uses the Windows 7 Enterprise Operating System and additionally allows access to: MS SQL, Python 3, and Visual Studio (Basic, C++, C#).

Interface with the Windows Intranetwork is possible by way of
- Windows 10 units (at Stations #128-#141 and L-301B) and
- Windows 7 units (at Stations #164-#176 and L-301A).

Android applications are supported on Windows 10 workstations (#128-#141 and in L301B) and on the Shelbyville Subnetwork (aka the Springfield Subnetwork).

The PCs for General Use (also called the Open PCs) employ the Windows 7 Operating System and also allow access to: Audacity, Cartes du Ciel – Sky Charts 2.76, OpenOffice, RealPlayer, and SketchUp.

Hardware and Peripherals

CD and DVD players are available for use on Open PCs (Stations #142-163 and #177). USB 2.0 drive ports are available for use on all units.

Units connected to scanners are identified with light green tags on or near their workstations. Directions for use are on each scanner.

Some hardware and accessories are available from the reception desk for use in the ACRC. California State photo identification and CCSF student photo identification are required when borrowing:

- Headphones and Microphones, for use at all units
- Professional Scanner Attachments, for use with 35mm/120mm slide film and with 35mm 4” x5” film negatives
- USB Drives for downloading and printing documents stored on laptop computers
- USB iMic devices (2), for recording audio on Macintoshes
- USB Multiple FlashCard Readers, for reading or importing digital images in the following media: CF/MD, XD/SM, MS/MS PRO, MS DUO/MS PRO DUO, Mini SD/SD/MMC, and xD/SDHC (1 for Mac use, 4 for PC use)
- USB Tablets (3), for use at all units

Macintosh-Oriented Software

Software commonly available on both the Multimedia Macintosh Intranetwork and the Macs for General Use include: Brackets, Chrome, Fetch, Firefox, and MS Office (includes Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, and Word).

All of the units on the Multimedia Macintosh Intranetwork use the OS X Operating System and support: Acrobat Pro XI, Adobe Creative Cloud, Premiere Pro, and Xcode.

The Macs for General Use (also called the Open Macs) employ the OS X Operating System and support: OpenOffice Suite 4 (Database, Drawing, Formula, Presentation, Spreadsheet, and Text Document), Adobe Creative Cloud Suite, and iWorks Suite.
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